december

First United Church
of Gridley

Christmas Caroling

United by common faith in the Lord Jesus Christ
Open Bibles
One Another
Beautiful Feet
Spiritual Growth
Authentic Worship
The Christmas carolers enjoyed a six-soup supper after
caroling around Gridley and El Paso on December 14.

Children’s Christmas Program

Little Lambs Christmas

JAM (PreK)
The 37 Little Lambs students
presented their Christmas
program to a packed house
on December 18. Everyone
enjoyed the refreshments
afterwards.

K-2nd Grades

Women’s Ministry
Christmas Project

3rd-5th Grades

Christmas Gifts for 20 foster
kids through the Baby Fold.
Christmas Gifts for 4 local
families
22 Journey Bags were collected and sent to The Forgotten
Initiative for foster children.

Sunday Worship Services

Youth Groups

Morning Worship 9 am-10 am
J.A.M. (ages 3 - PreK) every Sunday
K-3 Children’s Church; 4-5th grades 1st & 3rd Sunday
Communion served 4th Sunday
Sunday School 10:30-11:15 am

Wednesdays
Jr. High 6:00 pm | Sr. High 7:30 pm

Pastoral Staff
Andy Huette, Sr. Pastor
Grant Stauter, Associate Pastor

406 W 7th Street, PO Box 280, Gridley, IL 61744 Phone 747-2299 web:www.1stu.org

Looking Ahead
January 18 Annual Meeting
January 25 Sanctity of Life Sunday/Baby Dedications
What’s NOT in January? Pancake & Sausage Day
Mark your calendars for April 11, 2015
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This month is a big month for us as a church family. First of of the Church. Unity in the Body of
all, I look forward to Grant Stauter beginning full-time work here Christ far outweighs whatever words
in January. We voted to hire Grant in October, but he’s remained are on our sign out front.
part-time through the end of 2014. As he begins full-time, please
In the discussions, we ultimately
pray that he and I will have wisdom to know how to work together decided that a name change was worth proposing because a new
most effectively to be doing what the Lord wants for us. There are name can better articulate the identity of our church to the commany good things that can be done; therefore it’s important for munity and surrounding area. Over the past ten or so years, First
us to clarify what is best for each of us to do for the church, and United Church has become, in practice, a community church.
ultimately for the Kingdom of God.
When the church voted to become independent in 2006, the
Secondly, at the Annual Meeting we’ll vote on a revised con- Denominational Affiliation Task Force published a recommenstitution and on changing the name from First United Church dation to: “1.) Disassociate ourselves from both the UCC and the
to Christ Community Church. After making these proposals in UMC denominations. 2.) Communicate our decision to both UCC,
September, the Leadership Council spent the better portion of UMC, and to our community. 3.) Become a community church that
our meetings in October and November refining the draft of the avails itself to any and all resources from denominations, schools,
Constitution. It’s our hope that the fiand churches that we believe to be in felnal draft accurately reflects our model
lowship and agreement with us concerning
“Pray for a spirit of unity
of ministry now and that it will serve
these (aforementioned) basic assumptions
and for God’s direction . . .”
the mission of the church well for
and beliefs.” Since this vote, the church soyears to come. The most significant
lidified its identy as a community church
practical implication of the new Constitution in 2015 would be by adding core values and a membership covenant and by practicthe identification, training, and installation of elders and deacons. ing ministry in a similar manner to other area churches labeled
This process, which is outlined in the Church Policy Handbook, as community churches or Bible churches. In fact, the idea for
would begin in 2015, though there is no immediate rush because changing the name came about during our constitution revision
the current Leadership Council and Ministry Team chairpersons meetings while we were referencing constitutions and policy docwill continue to function as in the past until elders and deacons uments from area community churches and Bibles churches. The
are voted upon.
name “Gridley Bible Church” was a close contender, but because
Changing the church name has been a difficult proposal for we have regular attenders from El Paso, Minonk, Bloomingtonsome in our congregation, and understandably so. It was no small Normal, Fairbury, Lexington, Chenoa, Pontiac, Flanagan, Downs,
feat to yoke two churches together over thirty years ago, and the Hudson, Carlock, Saunemin and Streator, we thought a communame “First United Church” is a reflection of that difficult, yet nity church name would be more fitting.
worthwhile process. For this reason and others, there are some in
We are a collection of believers from different towns, different
our church who prefer to keep “First United Church” as our name. theological backgrounds, differing convictions united as one comI have appreciated the forthrightness, honesty, and spirit of love munity of faith to worship and serve the Lord Jesus Christ. First
that has been exhibited in the feedback I’ve received.
United Church has been a name that has served us well for the past
Knowing that a proposed a name change would not be unani- 33 years and now the Leadership Council believes that renaming
mously received by the church family, the Leadership Council’s our church family as Christ Community Church is a worthwhile
first major discussions of the change focused on the question, “Is step which more accurately articulates our identity to those outit worth it?” We didn’t want to do something which would poten- side our church now and in the future.
tially cause unnecessary disunity if it didn’t further the mission
As a congregationally governed church, voting is a way that each
Andy’s letter continued inside on page 3

Andy’s letter continued from cover page

Plan for Spiritual Growth in 2015

Books Groups start in February. Sign up on January
4,11, and 18 for your group.
Purchase your book or ebook on your own.

Grant Stauter, our associate pastor is responsible for creating discipleship opportunities intended to promote spiritual growth within the body of believers at First United Church. Here’s a look at what
he’s doing as we start the new year.
In February, the adult Sunday School classes grace—that we might glorify God well into our older
will take a break from the normal routine for book years and finish our lives with joy.
No Perfect People: Creating a Come as You are Culgroups. We are excited about the four books we have
ture in the Church by John Burke
this year.
Church Elders: How to Shepherd God’s People Like
One of the most beautiful things about the church
Jesus by Jeramie Rinne
is that it is made up of people with all kinds of difThis book gives an easy-to-understand “job de- ferent backgrounds and all kinds of different broscription” for elders that comes directly from the kenness in their lives. The church consists of broken
Bible’s teaching on church leadership. Not only will people, but the church often has the reputation of a
this book provide practical guidance for new elders, “holier than thou” attitude (rightfully so at times).
it also aims to help church members better under- This book shows how one church shook off that
stand and support their leaders. This concise book “holier than thou” attitude and is reaching out to the
will encourage elders within the church to embrace world of brokenness.
The Pursuit of Holiness by Jerry Bridges
their calling while also offering helpful insight into
“Be holy for I am holy” is the command of God.
Biblical leadership for every church member.
Finishing Our Course with Joy: Guidance from God Yet many Christians struggle with what that means.
for Engaging with our Aging by J.I. Packer
What does it mean to be holy? What is holiness? In
This book encourages us to embrace aging as this book, Jerry Bridges explains God’s role in our
an opportunity for continued learning, thoughtful growth of holiness and our responsibility to pursue
planning, and even discipleship. The author offers holiness. This book will help any Christian deepen
personal stories that challenge us to continue to- their walk with God and grow in Christian maturity.
ward God’s calling for our lives with endurance and —Grant Stauter, Associate Pastor

Read Through the New Testament in 2015

Men’s Ministry

All Scripture is breathed out by God and profitable for teaching, for reproof,
for correction, and for training in righteousness, that the man of God may be
complete, equipped for every good work. 2 Timothy 3:16
One of the things that I am continually amazed by is the fact that God
chose to reveal himself to us through a book called the Bible. Scripture is a
gift to us and it helps us to have daily communion with our God.
First United is starting a church-wide Bible reading plan for 2015. We
strongly encourage everyone to participate. We will use the YouVersion
Bible app to read through the New Testament and Psalms in 2015. The
reading plan is called Project 51 and only takes about 4 minutes of reading
time per day. YouVersion can be accessed via the web on your computer
or as an app on your smart phone or tablet.
YouVersion offers a lot of nice features. For instance, you can listen to
your reading via an audio feature; you can set up reminders; you can even
be friends with other church members and track each other’s progress.
If you don’t want to use the app, pick up a paper copy of the reading plan
at the Welcome Center in the foyer. This reading plan is user friendly and
will enable us to feast on God’s Word together as a church family.
If you want to develop an even deeper understanding of the Scriptures, I
will be teaching a Sunday School class that correlates with the weekly reading passages. I look forward to reading along with all of you!
—Grant Stauter, Associate Pastor
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The Men’s Ministry meets for breakfast and study the 1st and
3rd Saturday of each month. Beginning January, they will do
a study that follows the 2015 Bible reading plan. Photo credit:
Dave Ihlenfeldt

Mom’s Group

The Women’s Ministry structured the Mom’s Group and Wednesday Night Study so that women can join at any time.
The Mom’s Group meets the first and third Wednesday of each
month at 9 am. Childcare provided. Susan Laiming leads the group.
The Wednesday study at 6:30 pm is studying the life of Moses. Bev
Nelson leads the Wednesday group.

member can have a voice in the direction of the
church. Congregationalism is a healthy reflection
of the Biblical concept that every member of the
Body of Christ is led by the Spirit. While leaders are selected to lead the Body, their leadership
must not go unchecked. However, bringing issues
to a vote also has the potential for disunity. It’s important to remember that unity is not the same as
conformity or agreement. Rather, unity is loving

one another even when we disagree and cast differing votes.
Please join me in praying for a spirit of unity
and for God’s direction in either promoting or
stopping any decisions which do not further the
mission of Christ on this earth.

Grace and Peace,
Andy

From Our Parish Nurse, Carrie Dixon
Design a Quilt to Bless Others

Alzheimer’s is the most common form of dementia. Even though minds have been impaired,
hands still want to keep busy. As Alzheimer’s progresses, hands get more nervous
and fidgety.
On January 4 and 11, you can
design a quilt that will be given to
a person with Alzheimer’s disease
who is being cared for at home by
family members. Children, accompanied by an adult, are encouraged to help.
The quilt is small—25x25 inches—made of
squares with lace, ric-rac, cording, etc. added to
it. The finished quilt is similar to a toddler’s busy
book. All supplies will be provided and have been
donated by the Maughan family in Dana’s honor.
If you can sew, please volunteer to sew these very
simple quilt tops. They will not be judged, just
loved.
If you know of anyone caring for someone with
Alzheimer’s, please contact Carrie Dixon.

Contact Carrie @ 815-796-3232 home
or 815-848-2205 cell

January is . . .
National Glaucoma Awareness Month

Glaucoma is the second leading cause of blindness. 2.2 million people in the United States have
this disease but half are not diagnosed.
It can affect children, and babies may be born
with it. But most people with Glaucoma are over
60 years old. There are no warning signs.
The most common diagnostic tests are a dilated
eye exam, tomometry (the puff test) or perimetry
(photo that does eye mapping).

Lose Weight—Feel Great

Many people decide in January to get in shape.
Are you taking advantage of the awesome exercise opportunities at 1st United?
Tues-Fri 8:30-4:30: The church is open for
walking. Route maps are in the west foyer.
Tues & Thurs 7-8 pm: Fitness Club. See Brian
Buchanan with questions.
Mon, Wed, Fri 5:30-6:00 am: Men’s workout.
See Dave Ihlenfeldt.

Walk to Jerusalem for Lent
Many people give up something for Lent. This
year, consider adding something. The Walk to
Jerusalem is an imaginary walk that encourages you to increase your physical activity and
spiritual growth through a virtual pilgrimage to
Jerusalem. First United will begin our 6295 mile
trek to Jerusalem starting February 18. Each
participant will receive a packet of instructions
and Scripture for encouragement and meditation.
Just keep track of your miles when you walk,
run, swim, bike, or do any kind of workout. Report the miles weekly. If the whole family takes
a walk, multiply the length of the walk by the
number in your family. Our goal is to collec-

January

Birthdays
01 Robert Carr
03 Haze Welsch
04 Trent Kaupp
05 Sloan Gentes
09 Sophia Allen
11 Harper Deckard
11 Jim Neal
11 Glen Smith
12 Brent Kelly
12 Tracie Kelly
13 Bill Roth
14 Carrie Dixon
15 Katie Albritton
18 Michael Rosenberger
19 Pearl Rinkenberger
19 Caroline Wettstein
23 Megan Bridgers
25 Frankie Finck
25 Mark Ludy
26 Edith Wilson
28 Aydra Richard
29 Trevor Neal
29 Jason Porzelius
Anniversaries
15 Glen & Joan Smith
New Births in December
20 Spencer Robert Mool
Parents: Thad & Kelly Mool
Grandparents:
Ron & Marcia Mool
26 Lydia Grace Stauter
Parents: Grant & Jil Stauter
Grandparents:
Denny & Margi Stauter
Great-grand parents:
John and Maralon Stauter

Attendance & Offering

12/7
12/14
12/21
12/28

328
316
371
290

$13,201
$ 9,242
$ 7,839
$ 9,135

tively log enough miles to reach Jerusalem by
Easter, April 5.
Miles will also be given for non-traditional
movement. If you are no longer physically able
to walk, perhaps you would
like to participate by staying
out of bed for 30 extra minutes. The activity you choose
is flexible!
This event is a joint venture of the Local Outreach
team and Carrie Dixon, First
United’s Parish Nurse. If you
have questions, please see Calling all men: Get fit with these fit guys every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at 5:30 am. Questions? See Dave
Carrie Dixon.
Ihlenfeldt. Photo credit: Dave Ihlenfeldt
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